
 

Video Outline  

Title of Lesson: Watercolor Color Mixing & Color Wheel 

Grades: 2-8  

Video Time: 28 min 29 sec  

Video link: https://youtu.be/iwFDjXCbEEg  

Intro to video: Today we’re going to mix watercolor paint! This is helpful and fun – and 

the more you practice this the better you’ll get at figuring out how to make any color you 

can dream of. First we’ll make a color wheel together, then we’ll do a fun activity with 

shapes and practice some of the color mixing you just learned. I'll walk you through the 

whole thing. Mixing colors is so much fun! 

Materials:  

● Watercolor paper 

● Container with water in it 

● Pencil 

● Paper towel or napkin 

● Watercolor paint set with brush Suministros: papel de acuarela, recipiente con 

agua, lápiz, toalla de papel o servilleta, pintura de acuarela con pincel.  

 

 

 

 
 



 

Steps:  
1. We’ll go over some watercolor information first. 

2. Start by making dots with the primary colors on the left side of your paper - a few 

inches apart. Primaries: Red, Yellow and Blue. (4 min 55 sec) 

3. Next mix secondary colors on the lid of your paint palette, and put them right in 

the middle between the colors you mixed them from. Secondaries: Orange, 

Green, Violet. (7 min 20 sec) 

4. Next mix tertiary colors using primary and secondary colors - mix on the lid of 

your paint palette - right next to (and using) the secondary colors you just made. 

Tertiaries: Red orange, orange yellow, yellow green, green blue, blue violet, red 

violet. (9 min 48 sec)  

5. Time to label your colors! Write the color names next to the colors - and label the 

primaries and secondaries. (13 min 55 sec) 

6. Let's practice mixing colors with a fun activity! I will call out shapes for you to 

draw and overlap on a piece of paper. Then you'll color them in with paint - and 

where they overlap you'll mix the colors together. Please pick where you want to 

put the shapes and what colors to use in them. (17 min 30 sec)\ 

7. When you're done with your paint clean off your palette lid (where you mixed all 

those colors) with your paper towel from earlier. Make sure to leave your paint 

ready to use for next time. (26 min 22 sec)  

8. A couple more helpful things to know about color... (27 min 11 sec)  


